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INT: * 
* ® * 
4-2-71 858. 
WHAT THE ELDERS OWE THE CONGREGATION 
IUJBr.rHBW 16:13-19. Overcome gates of hell. 
lphesians 4:11-16. Edifying of the body. 
Ephesians 5:25-27. Glorious, spotless-great! 
it~ I, AS00 ME THOUGHTS ABOUT THE ELDERSHIP. ~ Parents should encourage their sons to aspire to the eldership ! I Ti . . 3 :1 . B. Every spiritually-able Ch r is tia n ma n should aspire to serve the Lord in this 
manner. ~att. 25:14-30. Use of talents!! 
C. Aspiring to serve in this capacity, 
inferrs the willingness to qualify to the 
job before him. Rom. 12:9-10 . Humility. 
D. Elders, who succeed, do so through GOOD 
JUDGMENT, MUCH PATIENCE, A FIRM STAND, 
AND A CHRISTIAN EXAMPLE WHICH IS LIVED 
ABOVE REPROACH. 
WHAT GOD'S ELDERS OWE GOD'S CHILDREN. 
A . SHOULD BEGIN HIS OBLIGATIONS WITH ONE 
,,.-~----~aiilll~ME~M~B~E~R~ MOST CLOSELY ASSOCIATED WITH: SEL~ 
• Attitude right toward God. Matt. 22:37 ~ .. f\D I} 0 fr 2. Love for self is EXPECTED when it come l 
~ . I' ~ in 3rd place. ~atthew 22: 39 . 
j}~, ~- · - · .d I ll . Heinz motto on desk: "God first, 
pickles second, ME THIRD!!!! !! 
~· Caution: Prov. 21:2. Jer. 10:2 311:"'~. LU.,.,........ 
/f A~ Safe when remember: John 14:6~~-
,~ Q B. SECOND PART OF THE CONGREGATION HE OWESA 
r-as.-. . 
r 
LU 
(/) 
OBLIGATION TO IS HIS FAMILY. 
~ l. Wife: Eph. 5:25. f Pet. 3:7. IT. 3:2! 
2 . Ch ildre n : Eph : 6 : 8'-:.. I Tim. 3 . A! 
<..UESTIO. : I Tim . j ! 5 , 6. Prove s e l f . 
c. OBLIGATIONS ELDERS SUSTAIN TO THE BODY OF 
CHRIST IN GENERAL. 
1 . FEEDING TO FREEDOM . 
a. I Pet. 5:1-4. Oversee the diet. 
b. ·Freedom comes through truth. 
John 8:31-32. Romans 6:14-18. 
c. Freedom from sin, ignorance, idleneJ 
a nd inacti vit y . II T . 3 : 6- 7 .~T3: 1 
Local and f ore i gn MISSION WORK , !f(./~/'' 
local and away BENEVOLENCE. 
James 1 :27. Gal. 6:10. Every good 
~: 
r-7 . 
// 
I 
2. PROTECTION TO PROGRESS. 
a. Titus 1 .: 8-14. Shepherds have the 
rod and staff of the Word with 
which to protect the flock. 
b. I Tim. 6:3-8. Withdraw froru 
those who consent not to wholestm1e 
words--goCily doctrine. ~~
3
• TRUTH-LOVING, CHRIST-SEEKING, 
HEARTFELT-WORSHIPPING, AND GOI: -SERVING 
SPIRITUAL FAMILY TO JOURNEY '.iE .:'>VE::l":i Fl-~ 
~'HTH · I Timothy 3: 14-16. * 
CONCLUSION: THE ELDERS OWE THE CONGRE}ATION: 
1. Spiritual Freedom in Christ Jesus to 
live ABOVE sin, BEYOND ignorance and 
INVOLVED in every good work. 
2. Protection to Progress in an atmcsphere 
free of FALSE DOCTRINE, HUMAN-
PHILOSOPHY (Here's what"_!" think!", 
and FANCY NEW IDEAS. Progress comes 
in doing the Lord's WILL in the rr,ost 
intelligent WAY. 
3, Faithful, Spiritual Family. Requires stud 
patience, prayers, consultation, and 
great "team-work" with Lord and rran. 
w.,J~~~ . 
If not a Christian, l"f..I SSING it all .v. ~f.v-:~, 
All spirit ual bles sings. Eph. 1:3. 
Hope of eternal life after death. IIT . 2 : 1 
Chance to go with loved ones into upper 
and better kingdom. 
Matthew 11:28-30. 
Acts 8:22 
Identify 
